Beer in Mexico - Line
Choreographed by Dan Albro and “Lyndy” 01/07

32 count, 2 wall, Beginner line dance
Music: “Beer in Mexico” by Kenny Chesney

LEFT LOCK STEP FORWARD WITH BRUSH, JAZZ BOX
1-4 Walk forward L, step R behind L, walk forward L, brush R
5-8 Cross R over L, step back on L, step R to right side, walk forward L

¼ TURN PIVOT L, CROSS STRUTS R & L, CROSS ROCK R REPLACE ¼ TURN RIGHT
9-10 Walk forward R, pivot ¼ left onto L
11-12 Strut R over L touching R toe on floor, step down onto R
13-14 Strut L toe to left side, step down onto L
15-16 Cross rock R over L, recover onto L turning ¼ right

SHUFFLE FORWARD, ROCK FORWARD L REPLACE ½ TURN LEFT, SHUFFLE FORWARD,
WALK R, CHUG L
17&18 Shuffle forward R-L-R
19-20 Rock forward L, recover onto R turning ½ left
21&22 Shuffle forward L-R-L
23-24 Walk forward R, chug L with a clap

L VINE BRUSH, R VINE BRUSH
25-28 Step L to left side, cross R behind L, step L to left side, brush R
29-32 Step R to right side, cross L behind R, step R to right side, brush L

Note: Can be done contra

For More Information or Dance Instruction, Contact:
“Lyndy” 516-599-2639, Lynbrook, Long Island, NY
E-Mail: Dantsman@aol.com